


VR SOCCER TIP 

VR Soccer Tips and free demo, visit our web site at http:l/www.vrsports. 

PUNCH THE SPEED BURST BUTTON 

TO ELUDE PESKY DEFENDERS. THIS 

WILL ALLOV YOU AND TAB RAMOS TO 

ENJOY TOASTED 60ALIE FOR LUNCH. 

Or, purchase interactive preview at a participating retailer near you. 



Where the bicycle kicks, the 
yellow cards and even the 
burnt goalies are for real. 
It's just a game like English soccer fans are 

just a little enthusiastic. Say hello to the next 

generation of soccer. Video Games 

magazine calls VR Soccer '96T 

With smooth, fast camera 

action, it's the only soccer 

game you can play from any¬ 

where and everywhere on the field. 

You can select from 44 international teams 

and play virtually any position. Plus, up to 

four players can play on one system with a 

network option for up to twenty players 

Now this is a game 

THE DIFFERENCE IS REAL 



3S!iQ8f 

Okay, rookie. Here’s 

all the 3-D realism, 

the basketball game 



PlayStation 

your chance to go up against the big boys. Play for an entire season. Find yourself man-to-man with 

intensity and sweaty, stinky action of playing in the NBA. And, with Multi tap, you can even link-up with seven 

we mean players, too. With over 300 NBA players and real plays, NBA Shoot Out is, without a doubt, 

O 
of your dreams (which, let’s face it, is as close as you’re ever gonna get to the real thing). TntiBi. 



'ey don’t bathe and they want your quarters... 

Quese~ ‘here’s all the new stuff!’) 

m. stuff in this issue! I mean, 
r sure I say that just about 
A every month, but this time I 
” really mean it! War Gods, 
J Final Fantasy VII, Ultimate 

inf#track 

ind his body just this morning, slumped over 
: keyboard. Guess a man's innards can only 
ie so much. We’ll miss the contribution that 

thought you' 

monkey wasps’ feeding!!! 

What was the best prize you ever got in 
a box of cereal? previews 

We draw first blood on Ultimate Mortal Tomb Raider is back, with even more 
EF Kombat 3! The carnage starts on page 26! fantastic garphics, on page 28! 

* J packed in every box? Oh, 1 guess finding a 
W banana in there would be cool, too! | features 42| 
J Prizes in cereal are kinda like Doom. You know 
JW there’s something in there, amt you're pretty 

sure it’s not gonna he good for you, but you eat 

Final Fantasy VII, NBA Jam Extreme, and some really Boss Stuff, not to mention'our deluxe 
cover story! Man, we're just too good to you! 
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THE SECRET Ri.AH 
of those games by spending just as much as I did before. Sony, 
Sega and gameplayere everywhere would benefit from this 

more move. Also, if you think about it, once Nintendo’s out of the pic- 
years. When the Ultra 64 turn, Sega and Sony can slowty bring their prices back up. What 

comes out, drop all the do you think? 



maht 

MORE 
TIMES? 

installed base will be the fat 
people at the bowling alley! Wow! 

TWO WHOLE COLORS! 

the steering wheel 
for the Sony 
PlayStation. I was 
wondering if you 

^ should be. I am a Mortal 
Kombat freak and love everything that they've done to Mortal 
Kombat I was wondering if you know the release date of 
Ulbmate Mortal Kombat 3 for the PlayStation. I heard that 

UMK3 is not coming out for the Genesis or Super NES 
because of the intense graphics on the game. Is this true? 
And lastly, do you have any information on Mortal Kombat 4. 
Is is going to be like Battle Arena Toshindenwitn the 3-D 
perspective or be like the first Mortal Kombat! 

Levi Friend 
Medford, OR 

MIKE: Everyone here agrees that the hist wave of 
Virtual Boy games are virtually silly. Not one title is 
exciting enough to sell a SIOO machine, much less 
one that costs $160. As for your obsession with 
Mortal Kombat, it's really not healthy. UMK 3 & com¬ 
ing out on the Saturn first, but by X-mas a new 
PlayStation version should surface. The early 
rumors on MK4 have it being a 30 game (like 
Toshinden), but still maintaining the digitized 
lighters. Look to Midway’s War Gods (arcade 

before? 
3. Could they have 
done the back¬ 
grounds of VF2 (espe¬ 
cially Shun's awesome Dnoge 
stage) the same way they were in the arcade or were 
they just trying to get it out by Christmas? 
4. Should I just sell my 32X while I can? H 
5. If Sega and Matsushita make a 64-bit machine, what 
will they do about all the Saturn owners (like me)? 
6. Do you guys prefer boxers or briefs on your heads? 

BILL: OK, here we 
we can’t say anything about that at this time. 
2. You’re about the ten thousandth person to ask 

rush, but the designers are working on the prob¬ 
lem. Look for great things soon! 4. tlh... don’t you 
mean IF you can sell it? S. They’ll probably try to 
sell ’em the 64-bit system, of course! Enough of 
these silly game quesUons! Let’s get on with the 

SO VERY KERRI 
I was out oh a dangerous recon mission, searching for 
info on the top secret 'chinchilla drive' peripheral for 
Virtual Boy, when I intercepted an encrypted transmis¬ 
sion from the reclusive ‘Icy Black Hand of Death’ culL 
It was a live interview with uber-babe herself, Kerri 
Hoskins! The drool slowly gathered in pools under my- 
chin as she answered soft-ball questions lobbed by 
Liz Talbot, a local news anchor (believed to be a con-'' 
spirator in the now infamous ‘noodle incident'). 
Outfitted in full Sonya regalia the pulchritudinous Mrs. 
(yes, she’s married) Hoskins revealed: 
1. She’s never been in a fight. 
2. She was once stalked by a guy in Minnesota. 
3. She thinks Mortal Kombat is about self-discipline, 
not splattering internal organs onto the sidewalk. 
4. She sucks at Mortal Kombat. 
Ihold this information up to you, mighty Evil Masters 

Besides that, I wasn’t stalking, 
I was sauntering. Bet me her 
husband’s name, and I shall 
make everything OK. If you can’t 
get enough of Kerri, you should 
check out War Gods (It took a 
small army of very happy men to 
squeeze her voluptuous body into 
her tight and revealing new outfit). 







THERE'S THAT 
Say guys, what happened to Konami? Those guys haven't done anything great in a 
long time. When I viewed Castlevania IV on the Super NES, I was amazed. The graph¬ 
ics, sound and music were all on par. Especially the music. I wanted a Super NES 
badly. But when I choose a system, I stick with it. And at that time, Genesis was my 
choice. Anyway, I would like to see Castlevania IV done on the Usurper. Gotta love 

Kevin Glass 
Saginaw, Ml 

VT*M AGAIN... 
CHRIS: There’s that dam word again — ‘Usurper7 Where are you guys get¬ 
ting it from?! Anyway, you’ll be glad to hear that Konami is indeed hard at 
work on a brand-spankin’-new Castlevania adventure for PlayStation. I 
can’t wait to see what the Belmonts can do with all the extra power! 
BILL: Calm down, Chris. I’m pretty sure that what they’re really saying is 
‘You surfer’. I guess that all our readers think, with your goatee and all, that 
you’re like some kinda big Kanoanoa surfer dude. Yeah, that’s it., you 
surfer... cool, man... Of course, they could also be saying ‘Blue Slurpee’. 



JVST PLAIN FOLKS 

fir mm) 
I just want you to know that I am not purposely kissing 
butt, but I want you to know this. You guys do a great 
job! it really frosts my glass to see people write in 
bickering about reviews. Ybu do a great job and I agree 
with all your reviews. After all, you're the experts, not 
them. So, why DO you print letters trashing your 
reviews? Is it just so you can write funny responses? I 
love your responses, they are so funny. Well, gotta go. 
My nose is so far up now I can't breath. Keep up the 
good work! 

m THE BIRDS 
Hey, game players, what's up? Yeah, I live out 
here in a water tower, don't know how I got here. Well, 
the only reason I'm alive is to get your mag. I think It's 
really cool. It's too bad I have to eat them after I read 
them. I'd sell my soul for a GAME players mag¬ 
azine right now — wow! just kidding, Mr. Devil! 
Anyway, it's pretty cool in here... no top on the tower... 
can catch some rays. Oh great, freakin’ pigeons are 
back — sometimes I wish this thing had a roof. I'm not 
sure If this water tower has an address. How do the 
magazines get here? 

Andy Barker 
Unsing, Ml 

BILL Here el GAME PLAYERS, we employ a huge 
network ol earner pigeons, who are trained to deliver 

shopping carts everywhere. We wish you guys would 
stop barbecuing our hints! 

REALLY CHEAP 



Since we couldn't get an anchorman for this intro, we've decided to cut straight to 
the chase and say 'And now, the news!' We'll be saying that in just a minute—just 

as soon as we get off our official anchorman union coffee break! 



LA! Poised To Redone Next-Gen Games 



Konsfrtig; 
l Konami announces that they will be using 
| Masushita's M2 technology for arcade games 

the negotiations have been less than secretive over the past H. iSSSSr «' using Matsushita’s M2 technology to develop arcade boards and 
software. The technology, which was purchased from 3D0 earlier this year, i 

also being planned for a home console release by Matsushita. The 64-bit home 
console is said to rival and even surpass the specs of the Nintendo 64. Konami feels as 

though it will be able to make good use of the technology in the arcades, as well as in the home market. 
Though Konami has not released any titles yet, the first arcade games are expected by the end of 

the year. Konami, however, is not the only company planning to use the technology for arcade machines. 
Capcom, makers of the Street Fighter series, are also making plans for the M2 technology. We will bring you 

es as the information is made available. 
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Sep Ge|te Chesfp 
Sega of J< 
lined Satu 

/■sega of Jap 

OsSi"9' 

Sega of Japan announces new stream¬ 
lined Saturn hardware at cheaper price 

ega of Japan has recently announced that It will be 

a console in Japan on March 22. The price drop in : 
Japan is the equivalent to about $100 off the US model. The 

vprice has been attributed to advanced manufacturing 

Saturn will have the s: ne ultimate specs as the original, but . 

by Sega of America for US release ofthe new Saturn, there 
was an official announcement in Japan that it would be com- ' 
ing to the US in the near future, if Sega was able to drop the 
price of the US model the same amount as the Japanese 
Saturn, it would make it the cheapest next generation console - 
on the market, beating even the Nintendo 64 when it Is 

IXfan eight-ounce headset called VtV. For only $399 retail, the glasses provide the viewer with a sharp full- 
1 flcolor image which appears larger than most home theater system televisions (comparable to a 62-inch TV 
screen placed 11 feet away) and with the full-stereo sound provided via built-in earphones, the 
enceis atoftliy inyqersive one, 

VIV i-olasses connect to any video source including TVs, VCRs 
p’s from Sony, Sega, an. 

of their favorite videogames. Order a pizza and coke and you 

MorftK|y NWwfe 64 Defcy 
Fear not, US gamers! So far, the US date hasn't changed this month 

expects toftave some demo models in stores by the 
date beginning of June. However, it\--- 

purchase one until the 23rd. 

produce enough units for the original release date. 
There have also been rumors of last minute software 

' Mario 64. Nintendo is quick to emphasize that the 
Japanese delay will have no effect on the US 

release date of September 30th. We will, of 
-gourse, .Continue to follow the progress 

ofthe launch 
What has a 64-bit that just 

doesn’t want 





OSSIP 
There s a little fat, old, nosey fishwife in all of us. We can 

races at the thought of fresh, hot gossip, you definitely 

Sega is said to be repackaging the Game Gear as the Kids 
Gear, with.ttie hardware supposedly dropping to a paltry 59 
bucks:• Beginning in April, 300 will no longer support M2 

developers. That from a source close to 3DOwho claims 
Matshushita has yet to give any indication as to how it will pro¬ 
ceed with the M2 technology. • Nintendo has a 32-tjitportable 
color handheld in development that will supposedly retail for 100- 
150 bucks. Will it play SupSr.NES games? Nobody knows... • 
Super Mario Kart, one of the greatest two-player games of all 
time, has finally come to the XBAND game network. Players can 

PLAYERS May 1 



ACME Show 

lO. Crabby Bill’s deadly 
oysters. 

9. Midnight Run (Konami) 

8. New definition for Wet Naps 
(don’t ask) 

7. Tokyo Wars (Namco) 

6. Time Crisis (still great, Namco) 

5. War Gods (Williams) 

4. Street Fighter Alpha 2 (Capcom) 

3. Virtua Fighter 3 (Sega) 

2. The Acclaim girls, mmmm... 

1. Drinking at Disney! 

1996 ACME ARCADE SHOW 



r GytA/G, ' 
WANNA LEARN 
A COOL NEW 

S. PGA/GG? J 

fjUST> 
WATCH 

i /*£.' j 

a/gact, move /ourself this way and 
fiBALLY AGGW INTO IT! C/VION AND FOL¬ 

LOW /HG, GUYS’. IT’S GGSY, YOU CAN PP IT! 

GANG! JUST 
KEEP ON 

^DANCING...y| 
rl.RIGHT’ J 

INTO I 

MOX.'fi 
lt>N DANCIN', 
Si/CKG&S? 

/K4XG ypt//? OW/V GG CG/?TPP/V.' t 
FILL IN THE BLANKS AND SEND IN 
YOUR TOON! THE COOLEST ONE 
GETS A /*iySTGY?y G^YZG.'.'f 







JVC 

^SEGA SATURN 



For any- as you don't mind being part of the 
one not yet geekiest movement to hit modem 

familiar with society since videogames. Our deci- 
the ways of the sion to cover some of the best anime 

Internet and Web sites in our Web Stuff column this 
surfing, here's a quick month is one that should, no doubt, 

>n: You can find anything be a thrill to all you Manga fans out 
n the net and it's really cool as long there. There is, after all, no better way 

to get free anime images, release 
schedules and general information 
about the industry and those involved 
in it. Hell, you might even find a great 
anime club to join through some of 
the sites listed below. At very, very 
least you'll get to download some cool 
anime art for your computer. 

7-“~" 

we resist 
I I writing about a site like this? The title prdtty muGh sums iiup —-et gallery 

■ of cute anime characters tillfeft with all your tavoHtes'and some-you^ve: proB'ablir 
nevertra-d tThis'stfe^M 50 fans „ ||tHe gi[is dressed in ^ 

ostumes is your thing, this is 
the place for you. 

PLAYERS May 1 



PlayStation 



LJaJUJw 
the box office. Then came the mega-successful 
Mortal Kombat movie and again the public showed 
their approval with big dollars. Now as we near the 
summer movie rush, we are facing quite an impres¬ 
sive line-up of game to movie prospects, including a 
sequel to Mortal Kombat. With the sheer number of 
releases due this year, it's certain at very least that 
the movie studios are taking the gaming industry 
very seriously. Now, if we can just get a 
few good movies out of them, we'H ! 
be in great shape. fa 

fck It's been done with comic 
book series, puppets and 

cartoon characters, and now 
video games are being turned 

into major motion pictures as 
well. This month's In Related News is 

dedicated to the art of turning a success¬ 
ful video game into a live-action movie. The ball 
started rolling with Street Fighter the Movie just a few 
short years ago and, though most would agree that 
the movie just wasn't that good, it did quite well at 

•jmrmjdi 

“he news on this one is still in the rumor stage, m W I 
however, it is certain that a live action Akira Ifl ■ t§f ” 
movie is in the works here in the States. There BBT ■ H M 

has been very little 9 nH secureti so far- ™ 
Rumors of I I - 
involvement from I 
producer Edward R. Pressman (Conan. Judge Dredd. City Halil are 

fairly certain and a list of possible directors includes Marko 
'tiSsF ' Brambilla (Demolition Man). While the Akira series originated as 

Japanese animation from creator Katsuhiro Otomo, the movie being 
proposed now will be live action and will feature Western actors. The 

PlayStation. The game’s 
dark and spooky themes 

l combined with state-of- 
I the-art visual effects are 

starting point for movie 
i makers and their 
k Hollywood magic. 



ur-the DOOM novels In ' ' 
Related News and, y»hile they may have been some of the 

; worst literature' ever created, it seems as though the 
L movement isrfar fi;qm over. From the pro- 

ducerofTerry Gilliam’s 12Monkeys, k 

all the dark and gory goodness of the 
game series. While there aren’t too y 

many details being made knoton L 
about this future nightmare, it is certain that Sk 

the walls won’t get all pixelated when j|j 
' the aGtors, get tod clpSe tp them, 

i legendary Bruce l 

going to be a seq 
City of Angels« 



COMING! 

Immortality? 

3D polygon fight¬ 
ers? If you ask 
AWfans, ifsa 

WmBM 

nwrimmT, 

Next Generation @$$ Kickin' 
The Satum seems to have no problem transferring the 



ILUORLD 
mmmpiONsmp 



lA/ can be said that 
V V Tomb Raiderfrom ^ 

Eura-developer Core, isshap- W 
ing up to be one of the coolest 
games on the 32-bit platforms '^HPI 
to date. Whafsso cool about 
the game? Well, we can start with the fact that the 
game’s hero is actually anawesome heroine named Lara. 
Let's just say that even without the two-handed pistol 
action, you’d probably be eager to do anything she says. 
Once you’ve come to terms with Lara, then you can start 
thinking about how cool it would be to have total freedom 
to explore giant intri¬ 
cate and just 

Better Lookin’ Than indy Jones! 





t- 

/ / e>ve been following this one fbnquite some 
time in the Japanese press and, now that 

V V we’ve finally been able to get our hands on it, 
we can say for sure that it’s been worth the wait Full 3D 
mech-combat in a multitude of environments is a good 
start for explaining this title. Now that you’ve got the basic 
idea, add multiple weapon choices, various weather con¬ 
ditions, intricate mission objectives, night fighting, 
extremely fast-moving action and, most of all, flying abili¬ 
ties. Essentially, this game has everything you’d hope for 
in a mech battle game. 

..Probably the most impressive aspect of gameplay 
is the flying capability of your mech. Lasting five to ten 
seconds at a time, you can use your jets to both hover 
ant) move high above the ground while targeting enemies 
below. Extremely user-friendly controls easily accommo¬ 
date a large field of vision. In short, you can both look and 
target in any direction at a moment’s notice.:' . 

Another aspect of the game 

maybe on the first mission 
you pan ran right up to ah 
enemy and blast away, but by 
the time you reach the third 
mission, enemies are hid- 

Who Cares About The Weather? 

’■QTiTT IK] 
mk m\o o\ 



gone into the third dimension 
in an attempt to latch on to the & 
polygon brawler. The characters are 
real solid, as are the backgrounds, but 
the movements just aren’t as smooth 
as a 102 This game is still real eariy, 
so we do have hope that Sol Power 
could be a great game. One problem with the 
game right now is that the characters are eithe 

Check the arcade 
pages for more on 
this brawler. 
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Pc$J 6 
v Sony for PlayStation 

Sega for Saturn 

_'/vBort®? 
(stiver- t^sss) 

with Sony’s new 
analog flight stick. 



li&Ulll 
IHoJceMo 
Jaleco.for PlayStation 

Accolade for PlayStatior 

* nr? & - v — 

I 



?&t)ZLY 

?Y<$\ cct ovcttm 
Kpnami for PlayStation 

A game of utter destruction justv 
it don't bleed, blow if up!' 



jeon It Zwct 
' Sega for Saturn 

Dut^ct RgcfrfjA 
JVC for PlayStation 

Silcullj. Lvnn. 
JUudica.' 

Rocket Science for PlayStation 



A^u<an<aut’f Ho|»d<ay 
' Sony for PlayStation 

PctiJ lufuMtJef 
Atlus Software for Saturn 

Rocket jockey 
* Rocket Science for PlayStation 



the many enemies lurking within. 
Beyond the exquisite graphics, one 
of the jnost impressive aspects of 
Ti/roWs the character animation. From tfie 

- humancpitacters to the menagerie of hungry 
toasts, movement seems smoothand utterly realistic. 

, ; 9f course, all the great animation and graphics won’t 
- amount to much if the gameplay doesn’t live up to its potential, 

this is certainly a valid /eftem, considering Acclaim’s past 
.efforts. But rarely has sucEan early look at a product impressed 
us ag much as ruro/rjt’slust another morsel that keeps our , 
mouths watering for a Nintendo 64. 

I— espite the delaysttiat plague the release of the Nintendo 64, 
| J progress is beingTnade on the software being developed for 
Jr it. As some of the first shots available from a third party * 

developer, Acclaim’s „ ...... 
wok: rue Dinosaur Howdy Neighbors! 
Wunferseems to indi- From the giant Preying Mantis, to the T- 
cale that once Nintendo Raptors; all sorts of vicious, blood-thin 

have 





WorU hctecs Perfect 
SNK for Saturn 

Return To 2or|c 
Activision for Saturn 

Technosoft for Saturn 

With a cjraphi- 



» 

T>e<arne Hunter C\ 
Square Soft for Super Famicom 

II 
Koei for Saturn 

Alter* 0Axmxi IcActiJi of Elde<an 
Sunsoft for Saturn * 1 ^ 

It's easy to sue tram tte 



BILLIONS OF PRAYERS FOR PEACE. 
MILLIONS OF MEN AT WAR. 

ONE LUNATIC STOKING THE FIRE. 



NEW MOVES All the old characters are going to have their 
same moves, plus some new background spe¬ 
cific moves. Moves that Involve the walls or the 

background are likely to be Included for everyone. The 
new characters are going to have a whole new list 

mm EX<LUS»yrRE~POOTTElI$Ww^:i 

polygons were used In 





——. 

MODEL 1 TECH SPECS 
GEOMETARlZERt : 1 Million polygons/second 

renderer: 60 Million polygons/second 

COLORS* 16 million colored texture 

™P'"9| te 1 « 
& micro-texture 

anti-aliasing: Texture end edge 
Multi-layered 

shading: High-spectacular 
Gouraud shading 
Fix & flat shading 

fog: Zoning Fog 
32 levels of transparency 

lighting: Parallel light 
Four spot lights 
Pinpoint light 

cpu: Main CPU Is a Power 
PC603C 

resolution: 496X384-660X480 
With Z Buffer and 
non-interlace 

sound: CPU Is 68 EC000 
Sampling rate 44.1 Khz 
SCSPX2 
MIDI Interface 
64 voice; 4 channels 



You may be able to handle these guys, but... 

Reach us on the World Wide Web at: www.dataeast.com or reach us 
on-line at CompuServe: VID PUB A Forum (GO DATA-EAST). 

Learn all the latest tricks and hidden moves! Call the Data East tipline 
at 1-900-454-5435 (.85 min. average) 

4 EMS'iT 
He Orchard Street, San Jose. California 95125 

Spectacular, full-screen 3-D rendered, 

ray-traced animation. 

2 full CDs crammed with mutant creatures 

and cyberspace action adventure! 

Rocket through the new and unique 

labyrinth of flying levels! 



y ESI The rumors are trueISquareSoft has On a more positive note, \r* 
broken with Nintendo. Final Fantasy VII, Square Is taking full advantage of 
originally planned as a Nintendo 64 the PlayStation’s polygon power. The game 

exclusive, is now officially going to be released for mechanics are similar to Alone In the Dark 
PlayStation In December orCapcom's 
'96 In Japan. Square titles FFVIl HAS SOME OF Resident Evil, In 
have been getting bigger TIIE LUSHEST that polygon- 
and bigger, and carts Just AAf\{T modeled, h 
can’t hold'em anymore. N\SJ» s IsKUk rendered-on- j 
This behemoth of a game PING SCENERY YOU the-fly char- m 
Is going to take up a full IKA fl riMEf “ actersareset ^ 
two CDs, but should retail . VMM l/VlMViirME. into a pre- ' 
for ¥5800 (around $58), or rendered back- 
about two-thirds the price of the cart-based Final ground. Thanks to the massive storage 
Fantasy VI (FFHtIn the US). Square still has no offi- capacity of CDs, the designers have 
dal plans to release a version for Nintendo 64, but pulled out all the stops, and as you can 
have stated that If the'bulky drive'can reach a see from the pictures, FFVIl has some , 
large enough installed base, and the discs can hold 'of the lushest, most Jaw-drop- A 
all the information required, It: mayrelease a ver- ping scenery you can Imagine, 
slon for N64 some time In ’07". Unfortunately, a US During the battle scenes 
release date Is still unknown, and rumor has It the however, the game switches to 
game may even be released here for fully-modeled characters and enemies, glvln 
PC only! APR) player full control over how to view the actloi 





When a battle breaks out (which is gonna happen a lot—this is 
Fantasy game we’re talkin’ about here) things really get moving. 





What do you get when you 
game producers, enough SGIs 

and game concepts that are 



‘With Kill Team, we’ll have an involved storyline, 
branching-linear game play, and a variety of mis¬ 
sions, so the players will actually care about what’s 
going on in the world. It’s not just, here’s twenty^ 
levels, get through them,’ claims Gordon. 







B9RN QF THE RTQM. RRIJED IN THE ARCADE 

CAPCOM A* 



Since we've moved into the new offices, which just ^ 
happen to be located in prime earthquake territory, -a, 

we've decided to retrofit all of these reviews, to make 
them safer in case the Really Big One hits! 

90-99% Ultimate 
80-89% Excellent 

.70-79% Very Good 











I laughed, I cried, I 
got to drive a 
freakin' Porsche! 
And this lime I didn't 

What could possibly be better than getting behind the wheel of a high- 
performance sports car on the open road? Besides doing something in 
the back seat of a high-performance sports car, I can’t think of any¬ 

thing, And that inherent desire to travel at extreme speeds is exactly what Need For 
Speed is counting on for its audience. 

Getting a chance to fly over hills in a Dodge Viper, Lamborghini, Ferrari, 
Porsche, Corvette, Mazda RX 7, Toyota Supra 

TRACK MARKS! 
The tracks make Need For Speed, 

with their incredible variety and graphics. 

PLAYERS/1( 
PUBLISHER/ 
DEVELOPER/ 



Is Shining Wisdom the game 
that leads the way to new, 
unexplored 32-bit worlds? 

Little, short, fat people with 
really big heads want to know! 

—Roger Bur chill 

trolling the j 

j^uys, but at * 

■i&iXi 

VERY GOOD 



The truth of the matter is 
lhat scary games are just 
plain better than their non 
scary counterparts. Go 
figure. — Patrick Baggatta DARKSTALKERS 

With A Bizarre Twist Y ou know, ft's long been accepted in the videogame 
industry that Capcom is as good as it gets when it 

Darkstalker's Revengetmthe Saturn and again we are trea 



One of the best aspects of Night Warriors is the extensive 
list of special moves to discover and master. 

r whenever he playsa 2D fighter, it's just r 
way, Night Warrioisvtas a great-arcade ga: 
t better home game. The graphics and spe 

MUSIC & SOUNDFX 

has been do 



SATURN 

To quote a very famous 
man. That's what I like, 
little people hitting each 
other.'Don't worry, 
you'll understand. 

GRAPHICS 





[Though £J 2 for the Saturn is 
not much different from the 16- 

| bit versions, it's still worthwhile. 
, Besides, the talking cows are 
| funny every time... to me... 
anyway... — Patrick Baggatta 

s just a tew short months ago have the 
:t on a 32Jfiit system? For the most 
sweets no, but the situation is not^g 

really enough to merit a second pur¬ 
chase, However, if you missed the 
^ game the first time around, A 

it’s well worth picking Am 
up on the tjSjt 

Saturn. GP / 

wmm W/jOf does to your voice, 
wait until you see 

what it does to that 

KID 

ST » YJmm 
Bri 11 

SATURN 
GENRE/action 
PLAYERS/I 
PUBLISHER / Playmates 

I fl . ite1* 
DEVELOPER / Shiny 
AVAILABLE/now '•> jmm. •****’ 



Their site 





Iron Storm teaches the nobi^ 
arts of strategy, logistics, 

tactics, and the really loud, 
blood-thirsty, Stuka dive 

bombing attack! 
— Roger Burchill' 

0 Real- 

^ Cul , , ” yof,^ 
sort of go for that military 
battle march sound. 

The explosions are OK, 

No great innovations in 
gomeplay, but strat fans 

but there's not much 

ULTIMATE 
will still love it. 

95 



when I saw the 
ingredients contained 
track-based shooter 
and FMV, I knew that 
this concoction could 
only lead to indigestion. 

— Roger Burch ill 

tionai pad—just dick 

things go 



Bullfrog, the heady developers of Magic Carpet, 
Syndicate, Populous, and Tlterne Park has created a rich 3D 
landscape for would-be conquerors to bend at their will. So as 
you fly along on the cloud-bound carpet, you build castles, 
possess towns, battle other sorcerers and completely alter the 
world you’re in. Missed spells leave marks in the ground and 
some higher level spells, like Earthquake completely change 

_ the terrain. This means that each time you play Magic 
Carpet the world is going to be totally different. 

jSfc; All these factors point to one thing: 
If you haven’t had a chance to play Magic 

HHk Carpet then it’s time you did. GP 

GRAPHICS 

MUSIC & SOUNDFX 

INNOVATION you'd expectto hear on r 
flying carpet. 
O Sound FX are awe¬ 
some, especially the 
sound of trees burning. 

game quite like this. 
Network play was eas¬ 

ily the best PC feature and 
it's not here. 

s flight sim. 







Data East For PlaySI 

M ecently I made a trip down to San Diego to visit with 
14 Blue Sky software, easily one of the top developers of sports 
I \games, who has signed on to do the Ml/Psports line for Data East. 

Blue Sky certainly isn't new to the sports category, having made World Series 
Baseball, World Series Baseball '95, College Football's National Championship, 
and Joe Montana Sports Talk Football, all of which are some 

the programmers, the artists, and the pro- 
ducers all know about sports and they know 

. © how to make a good sports game. 
I Jt MVP Baseball '96 is going to be the first j, 

title in the Blue Sky/Data East collabo- /k 
ration and is going to be 

^\( available in July, the game will 
N* feature Blue Sty's trademark 'big I 

he, batter1 from the IVo/M Series I 
games, which puts the player much closer to 

** the field. The players are all equipped with 
meticulous 3D animations, which really give the sprite-based 

P most realistic baseball game on the way. Add to that player fatigue 
r injunes. slumps, and streaks throughout the season and you have a sea- 
[son full of ups and downs, just like the real Major League season. 
t. The actual playing of the game is important too, and if you take World Series 
w&seball ‘95 as an example of what to expect, then you know this is one product you want to 
[keep an eye on. Speed bursts, circus catches, and a variety of slides (hook, headfirst, pop up) insure that you have 
complete control of your players on the field. Off the field, top fantasy baseball analyst John Benson contributes his 
I wisdom and advice to the fantasy game. You can play with real teams through a regular season, playoffs, All-Star 
|L game, exhibition or you can draft a team using real fantasy league rules and fight for the championship. At the end 
ft of the season, you have to deal with salary raises, free agency, and then another draft. This option gives MVP 
mtpaseball '96 incredible replay value. Once you finish your season, you can start again and try to keep your key play- 
Wf ers together for a repeat or three-peat. Awesome. 

I still haven’t seen all the elements of this game in action, but everything I have seen points to MVP Baseball ‘96 
being one of the most complete baseball games of the year. Stay tuned. 

Acclaim For Saturn/PlayStation 
^^he 16-bit Big Hurt took a big hurting from several reviewers, but what I’ve seen on the 32-bit version 

1 looks real nice. If the gameplay can match up to the graphics, then Big Hurt could be a big con- 
I tender. However, I really don't know what to think of this one yet. 







Virgin For PtayStation/Soturn 

Nintendo/Rare For Super NES 
^T’he most successful 

EA For PlayStation , The only sport EA Sports has yet to conquer is baseball and last 
year it moved closer with Triple Play Baseball. The combination of 
sim and arcade made Triple Play the second to best baseball 

game last year (WSB '95 was best), and on the PlayStation EA promises 

I’ve seen the Japanese 3D0 version of Triple 
P/ayand,whilethegraphicsarentonpar t 
with other PlayStation baseball games, It 
does play real smooth. Expect some 
major graphical enhancements and all 
of the usual EA thoroughness in Sgt 
regards to features. 

The Japanese 3DO version gives gggjjlj 
you an idee of what to expect 

from Triple Play, but there are still 

Sega For Saturn 

V. 





Here’s the first, true RPG for the Saturn, and Brother, it’s a good 
one! Known as Riglord Saga in Japan, it’s gonna generate massiv 

World Series 
Baseball 

What is the hell is wrong with you 
guys? I can’t believe you gave 
Comix Zone a 72%. It should get an 
86%. The game has totally 
awesome graphics. 

— Brian Kitchen, 
Thorndale, PA 

Missile Command 3D 

Koubri Mystaria Velocity 

Domark for 3D0; review, 9#1 US Gold for Saturn; review, 9#2 
If you’re really a flight sim fan, then you should maybe think twice 
before buying this game, the game control isn’t all that hot, with 
many maneuvers requiring multiple button mashings on a split- 
second basis. This game is neither dull, nor exciting, 

Yee-haw! Slap that 30 round clip into your guitar (your guitar?) and 
get ready for some real Rock *n’ Roll action! While this game may 
frustrate beginning gamers, it’s a real hoot for the side-scrolling 

Here’s the game to get if you want to play pinball at home. This title 
features four different pinball games, each of which has different 
goals. Aside from the annoying score display that is always hover- 





2RAVE Now Will Buy 
Your Used Games 

And Systems! 
Call For More Info. 

MAKE YOUR OWN FORM...INCLUDE:PRODUCT t, DESCIPTII 
•All U.S. Orders Add $6 -Game Systems Add $16 
•All Foriegn Orders Add $8 -Game Systems Add $20 
SEND ORDERS TO: CRAVE PO BOX 26370, DEPT 501 ST. U 
PHONE: (612) 942-9920 FAX: (612) 942-5341 EMAIL: CRAV 
OPEN M-SAT. 9-9 SUN. 10-7 MOST ORDERS SHIPPEDi 

Division: Rockabilia, Inc. 





t|ic 
Unc 
Hisirr 

Extra Play Iflanx TT: 
Super Bike 

Seaa 



Batman Forever 

Last Bronx 



VF Kids 



w i mn 
n i u u n « a f it 

ri rWc tmoLoans 
254 W. 35th Street 

New York, NY 10001 

looking for an D 

D&D: Twr of Dm $50 
Myst $50 
NFL QB Club‘96 $50 
ShellShock $50 
St. Fighter Alpha $50 
Virtua Cop $50 
Virtua Racing $50 

Bases Loaded ‘96 
Blazing Dragons 
Braindead 13 
College Slam 
Dragon’s Lair 2 
Mystaria 
Road Rash 
Sim City 2000 
Toshinden Remix 
Virtua Fighter 2 
X-MEN 

ASK yourself these QUESTIONS: 
• Are you tired of: 

•RUNNING from store to store only to 
1 out they don’t have the game you 

want? 
•GOING around in circles trying to get 

the best price? 
•DEALING with sales people who 

what YOU want 

Ipfaushahoin" 

Earth Worm Jim 2 
Light Crusader 
Mortal Kombat 3 
Phantasy Star 4 
Revolution X 
Tecmo Bowl 3 
Toy Story 

We have the HOTTEST games 
at the BEST prices. 

Still stuck on buying games the 
old way? Move on to some¬ 
thing better. You’re not still 
playing those 8-BIT GAMES 

re you? 

Hour/7th Guest 2 $51 
Criticom $54 
Descent $51 
King’s Field $51 
Madden NFL ‘96 $53 
NHL Hockey ‘96 $53 
St. Fighter Alpha $52 
Twisted Metal $51 
Wipe Out $51 

Chronicles of the Swor 
Dark Stalkers 
DOOM 
Krazy Ivan 
Mortal Kombat 3 
Resident Evil 
Tekken 
Toshinden 
Wing Commander 3 

Spend your TIME and 
MONEY on better things — 
like playing and buying more 
games. Get the respect you 
deserve. 

wiiiD&flVfn TfctinotoGifs 

WHEN you want it 

Breath of Fire 2 $55 
Donky Kng Ctry 2 $60 
Final Fantasy 3 $65 

Mega Man X 3 
Secret of Evermore 
Yoshi’s Island / Super Mario 2 

Chrono Trigger 
Earthworm Jim2 
Killer Instinct 

at the right FK ) 

Order by 12:00 PM and we’ll ship your order the same day (in-stock orders only.) 
Call for any game not listed. Pre-order your games and save 5%. Order more than 
one game and save even more. We also have a special toll-free number reserved for 
our customers. Call for details. Ore-mailusatWindRavenT@aol.com. 

CE 



You haven't escaped the Evil 
Dead yet! Check out part two 
of our strategy on pg. 88!!! 

&U&L fewer 2 We've got all the killing 
moves you need, 
starting on pg. 100! 

The dead arise and are 
ready to kick your butt! 
Fight back on pg. 96! 

Assault Rigs 

^ Clockwork Knight 2 

** Donkey Kong Country 2 

f Earthworm Jim 2 

'v Even Wore Codes 

Game Shark Codes 

k Jumping Flash! 

Johnny Bazookatone 





not be able to 
hurt you. Keep 

5SasfiE$sa£iai njnning around / 
Ks^lPfSiHii the pool until J) 

you reach an Ji 
elevator that will take you to the Ah 

courtyard below. 

Got another inilSrhone/ 

p||8|Bfflra^ courtyard. The second | 
elevator is out of order 

i item of inter- because the battery 
tin the that powers it has I 
lurtyard is the been removed. i 
rterfall caused Hmm, if a battery I 
he water from could be located this ■ 



y I as big as the main man¬ 
sion, but it is every bit as challenging, 

with a number of unique and deadly 

gry inhabitant? And further more, what if that 
inhabitant decided to have you for lunch? (And I do 
mean HAVE YOU for lunch.) Be prepared for one of 
the more beautiful and deadly stages of an already 
gorgeous game. Just one bit of advice, don’t fight, 
just run! 

SI Quickly * 
HI the hive and search the table. You may 
fjjf just find the key to your success. If the 
W nasty inhabitants of the hive happen to 
f decide they don't like your kind round here, 
make a run for the nearest exit. 

• • 

Inside, you will find a room with a bunch of 
chemicals. On the wall is the formula for the 
compound you need to mix and a list of the ingre¬ 
dients necessary for the mixture. You will need 
three empty bottles and the following ingredients 
for your concoction: —1» 
1 = Water 
2 = Red Solution f,,1 j 
3 = Purple Solution HN 
4 = Green Solution !l 
Note: The highly KfflEr** BlfljHl \ 
volatile chemicals can |§& jfMBPlHE 
only be mixed at the P%,,ijMgmgia . 



Haven't we’ 
met before i 

Wm key to 
enter, but 

make sure that you are healthy and well 
stocked with weapons and ammo 

I find it filled with 
ring array of the I 
lad. Some will be 
liar old friends, bi 

inhabitants called 'hunters 
They're sort of like a mixtu 
of Freddy Krueger and fro 
on steroids. They are fast 
and extremely deadly. Where Eagles Dare 

I find something called a 'D< 
ok'. Use your command me 
;ck out the book closely by 1 
■ edge of it towards you anc 



Scared Mew Worl 



^ Bad and forth! Bad and forth! 



Inside the 
secret room. 

MEm the wall until it 
is across from 

HffiX the clear spot 
on the floor. 
Use the crank 

HH once again to 

statue away 
iml. from the wall. The crank must be 
ifgfjgy used a second time to retract the 

portion of the wall that pushed 
Mn the statue away from it. Now 
flQ&/r push the statue over the dear 

spot and the panel on the wall will 
■Mr open.The second 'Doom Book'. Like 
Ww the first one, use the check item 
mr option in your control menu to open 
r the facing edge of the book. The book 
will open to reveal the wolf medal. 

After obtaining the wolf medal, proceed to the elevator that takes you to the 
secluded fountain on the courtyard level. Place the eagle and the wolf medals ir 
their respective positions on the opposite ends of the fountain. The fountain will 
then open up to reveal another elevator. 

And you thought the siiafre was hig! 

Very soon after s' 
you have dis- / 

covered the / 
flame rounds 

for your \ 
bazooka, you \ 
will come upon ^ 

the mother of all spi¬ 
ders! Stay calm and use 

that bazooka on the spider 
and you'll get out of there 
just fine. But make sure to 

use the combat knife in the 
room to cut through the 
webbing on the door to 

avoid wasting ammo. 

if 



Give yourself a pat on the back for making it 
this far. In a game as deep and fulfilling as 

Resident Evil, It's quite an accomplishment And I 
if you’re still alive, you'll notice that there was r 

plenty that we didn’t give away in this strategy 
(mostly because we didn’t have Ihe room!) And 

just so you won’t be devoid of challenge, u 
we’re not going to give away much about the r 

final level. Just be assured that in the k 
Laboratory level, all your questions will I 

finally be answered. That is, if you survive 
r the final level, with all the treachery and Sgtj 

foul play that’s aboute^. 

turn on all power sources, 
gather all passcodes, uncover 
every due, and you may have M t) 

a chance of surviving. On second Nt 
thought, by the looks of that 
humongous monster, I doubt it! 

i addition. 

finish Resident Evil» 
; that closet. Rumoi 



000 + Punch 
. OOO + Kick 

. .000 +Punch 
. .OOO + Punch 

(Guard Reversal) 
OOOOO+ 
Punch (when close) 

. OOO + 2 Kicks 
O0OOO + 2 Kicks 

Plasma Beam... 
Might Launcher.. 
Genocide Vulcan. 
Reflect Wall. 

Demitri Maximov 

t Special Gua.rd Reversals 
§g Meter 
tm As you perform hits and 

moves, or block a hit, this 
special bar fills itself up. 

vmskfy Once it has been filled, it 
begins to fill again. The 

color changes for each 

Guard Reversal is the ability of each character to cancel his/hr 
own block into a particular special move, depending on who t 
character is. To perform a Guard Reversal, you must finish the 
code for your particular Guard Reversal at precisely the same 
moment you block the move you are attempting to Guard Rev 

Throw Softening 
Br moves or throws can be By hitting strong or fierce in the first frames of a throw animal 

powered up to ES versions, 
uses one full level. The EX moves 

you can allow your character to land on his/her feet and be in 
tion to strike. You can also flip out of a hold after the first hit, i 
time the button correctly. 

es you can pull off consecutively. 

Rollin', Rol 
After being knocked to the floor, you ca 
to get out of trouble or set up a quick ci 

Tin', Rollin' 
in press toward or backward to move while getting up. It’s good 
runter. You’re also invulnerable to normal attacks while getting 

up. A great way to set up a throw is to roll into your opponent and perform the throw. 







STILL FUN TO 
PLAY WITH 
Just like Fido, your good ol' Sega Genesis System still MicroMachines take you through incredible obstacle 
has a lot of play left in it! GameTek is offering seven courses at blistering speeds. Fantastic Dizzy, Cosmic 
new titles for Fido . . . SEVEN BIG TITLES to give your Spacehead and Man Overboard round off the lineup! 
Sega Genesis a good kick in the butt! 

It's time to get the dust off of the gamepads and start 
We now have some of the fastest, hottest, action-packed playing some new games with Fido, cause he ain't 
games available for the Sega Genesis. Save the gettin' any younger! 
universe with Captain Flavoc's help. Tilt the tables in 
one of the hottest video pinball games around. Psycho Interested? Give us a look up on the world wide web at 
Pinball. Lose your head in Cosmic Spacehead. http://www.gametek.com 

FANTASTIC DIZZY 

MICROMACHINES 

COSMIC SPACEHEAD 

MAN OVERBOARD 

CAPTAIN HAVOC 

MICROMACHINES 2 



Fake Dizzy 

Skull Crusher. 
Spin Fist. 
TJ Tremor . 
Triple Roller Coaster. 
Combo Breaker .... 

Move Key 

Finishers 

QOOOO + mp 

OOOOOfMP 

OOO + MK 

OOOQQOOOO 



000+ b 
000+fr' 

. 0000+QP 

Q0000Q 

§§§°r 
. (hold) FP, 000< 

oo6o66< 

oooooo 
OOO + (PorK) 

Finishers 

OOOOQ + o 

0000+QKJ 

oooooo 
OOOO+MK 
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Finishers 

OOO+FP 



£^TW 

Subscribe 
,or ANSWERS. 

CALL 800-706-7500 AND SUBSCRIBE 

TODAY. FOR FASTER SERVICE HAVE 

YOUR CREDIT CARD READ/ 

yOU'LL SET 12 ISSUES OF 

MFXT G£A/£/&rr/0Af FOR 

ONLY $19.95. THIS SAVES 

yOU ALMOST 78% OFF 

THE NEWSSTAND PRICE. 



Now in only.' 
second morW 
as Code Mastefr 

Roger Bufchill has 
ilready assumed 
nasty, anti-social 

ui .shaven, mutter- 
’■ ing, cursing, 

tl hard-drinking 
" persona necessary 

to create the 
nightmarish 
monstrosity that is 

■ Code Breakers! 

ey you! Yeah, you! 
What the hell are you 
doing reading this 

' that you could be cracking, ', ’» 
i ■ ‘ cheats you could be discovetf 

• ing? Don’t cry to me about 
‘V food and sleep! Find me some 
\A, codes or you will feel the sting- t 
ri; ing slash of my Monkey Whip! a 
a Ohhh, sweet pain... ■ 1 
LV<) But as long as you’re i 
i ij .Slacking, listen up for this 1 

' month's update. Once again, 
jti} r we’ve gathered the biggest and r« 
m . test collection of late-breaking, { 
j| ground-shaking codes. That’s " ' <* 
fcf, right, if you want it, you know 

|i/'Where to find it, right here In'.jjtfi 
f ' the sacred pages of game 
J i PLAYERS. And as long as 
pfyfi’re talking about the latest 
fy1 in codes, let's take a moment 

, fc address those of you who , 
it htive been sending me codes 
\ 1 from games that can conserva- 
|* tively be called ‘old’. If a game 
I is over six months old, don’t ' 
f ;pven bother sending me codes, 
! 'unless you happen to discover’ 

; something like Teri Hatcher’s : 
Jy; ' phone number hidden inside, , 
& • ' This month we are happy 1 
B ' to welcome the folks at Interact $ 

V1,1 Dungeon. Interact will be pro- ’, 
!’ i viding us codes for the Game! (y 
t- Shark on a monthly basis. In ;| 

‘ other words, they are going to , 
make my life easier. Which is <1 
#at you should be doing. Soj ! 

South America 
Level 1 ... J6HH1FC5VBDVSIQ 

Level 2.JW11NC7CBDVR0Q 
Level 3 .JV41URC7TBDV1PQ 

Level 4.J1M1URC9MBDW4I 

South America - Stealth 
Level 1 .J9U9U3CRNFDFS9Q 
Level 2.J94PUNCQ8FDFRK2 
Level 3.J819V7CSFFDF141 

Panama Canal 
Level 1 .JSFPVMCV0JCFSF2 
Level 2.JSQ9SUCUUJCFRT2 
Level 3.JJ19S6K13JCF0TQ 

Central America 
Level 1 .JI0PT3C05NAFTPQ 
Level 2.JFT9TBCJ8NAFRU2 
Level 3.JL5PTNCLGNAF162 

Eastern Europe 
Level 1 .JL08QF4NEREFS6I 
Level 2 .JK6KRVCPMREFRVA 
Level 3 .JNB4RDKN1REF1 IQ 

Gulf 1 — Capture 
Level 1 .JNV4RBSAAVMFSK2 
Level 2 .JN64RNSCNVMFQ2Q 
Level 3 .JM44RNSF2VMF1AQ 

Gulf 2 — Oil Dispute 
Level 1 .JPL4RNCF236FSQ2 
Level 2 .JPRKRNCGH36FRDA 
Level 3 .JB1KRND2B36F0DQ 
Level 4 .JAN4RND5K36FU11 

South China Seas 
Level 1 .JB34RND5866FTK2 
Level 2 .JAI4RND5K66FS4I 
Level 3 .JDBKRND7A66FR5I 



COOES 

Working Vacation 
For all of you who like to destroy, destroy, destroy! 
Here’s a few level codes that will have you creating 
maximum mayhem with minimum effort. To input 
these codes, just go to the password entry and pop 

South America 
Level 1 .ONHVOV6VEBDU55Q 
Level 2.2NH70V9VEFDQ592 
Level 3.7RH30V7AEFD64BI 
Level 4.8NH30V8EEJD24PI 

Central America 
Level 1 .FJHL0UGII2CE4KI 
Level 2.G7HH0U72I2CA5R2 
Level 3.2BHP0URQI6CM58A 

South China Sea 
Level 1 .KRG50URQ26GE4J2 
Level 2.0RGL0UTI3AGA5UI 
Level 3.FRG9S1CM3EGM52I 

Panama 
Level 1 .93G5SD9UNGGE40A 
Level 2.WG55HUENGGA4SQ 
Level 3.JNGH4CPUNKGM5TI 

Eastern Europe 
Level 1 .L3GG4406VOEE5R1 
Level 2.F7GK5S2QV0EA41A 
Level 3.27GK50UMV4EM58Q 

Gulf 1 — Canyon 
Level 1 .7FGK48T6R8ME4NI 
Level 2.8JGK48VUR8MA5JQ 

Gulf 2 — Oil Dispute 
Level 1 .VNHR0V0E6JDE53I 
Level 2.ORHV0UO66NDA53A 
Level 3.IFHD0U0U6RDM5P2 
Level 4.NJHP0UKE6VDI5BI 

Stealth 
Level 1 .O7HP0UOQAUDE45A 
Level 2.U7HL0UNIAUDA5RA 
Level 3.AFHP0UKUA2DM4HI 



Capcom for PlayStation 

Hidden Characters 
These codes will allow you to play as the hidden 
characters in Steet Fighter Alpha. 

Sega for Saturn 

Invulnerable Phalanx! 
This isn’t actually a code for Zero Divide itself, but rather for the shooter game Tiny 
PhalanxiVml is hidden inside. We told you how to access the game last month, but 
for those of you who weren’t paying attention: hold down the START and SELECT 



COOES 

Rockin’ Codes 
Although this game doesn't make it anywhere near 
my ‘most wanted' list, if you’ve got it, these codes 
should help you squeeze the most out of it. 
Yes, we've got all the level codes for this strange, 
but somehow rockin', game and here they are: 
level 1 - Prison.(Just start it.) 
Level 2-Hotel.WALKER 
Level 3-Kitchen.OVERTIME 
Level 4 - Hospital.VILLA 
Level 5 - Penthouse.ENDBOSS 

0KKBSIBB!Mk 
U-S.Gold for PlayStation J 

Rockin’ Codes Pt. 2 
And for those PlayStation owners who are lucky 
enough to own this, err... interesting game, here 

Level 1 - Prison .(Start the damn game!) 
Level 2 - Hotel.AFlEAPfT 
Level 3-Kitchen..TEASPOON 
Level4-Hospital .SEDATION 
Level5-Penthouse ..VERYNICE 
And as a nice bonus here are a couple more codes: 
Invulnerability.PILCHARD 
Level Select.KRISTIAN 

96 GAME PLAYERS 1( 



COOES 

Rockin’ Codes Pt. 3(D0) 
Hey! How about this? Some codes for the 3DO version. For 
some reason there’s a code for the first level. Go figure! 

GAME PLAYERS May 1 



Now here’s a game that1 sin my great gaming hall of fame! 
And even though it's been out a while, a stage select for a 
game this good still makes it in as fer as I'm concerned. 

* Press , I , Dow , Down, X, X, Left, 
Right, Left. Right, X, Triangle, X, Triangle 

at the title screen to initiate the stage 
select. If the code is entered correctly, part 

of the background will turn red. Now, start 
your game and just use your directional pad to 

scroll to the left or right to reach the stage you desire. 

*«.Electronic Arts for Saturn 

The Everything 
Look, if you’ve got all the me 
the stuff, you’ve probably taken 
challenge out of a strategy/simulation 
game. But if you insist, here it is! 
To get access to all the stuff in 







To devastate all 
who stand in your 
way, enter this code 
for unlimited weapons: 
Triangle, Space, Square, 
Circle, Circle. 
Ever wanted to be an 
Untouchable? Tty this invincibil¬ 
ity code: Square, Triangle, X, Space, Circle. 

Like Doom, Only Easier! 
Maximum Doom 
FOr those who seek to be gods—you're in luck. 
I've got a God Mode Code. At anytime in the 
game, pause and press Down, L2, Square, Rl, 
Right, LI, Left Circle. Let me tell you, the game 
gets a LOT easier when you're God. 
For Lots of Goodies (maxed ammo and all the 
keys) pause and press X, Triangle, LI, Up, 
Down, R2, Left, Left. 
To skip levels enter Right, Left, R2, Rl, Triangle, 
LI, Circle, X. 
This is a really cool code that displays some of 
PlayStations cool effects. For X-Ray Vision 
mode pause and enter LI, R2, L2, Rl, Right, 
Triangle, X Right. You can see them, but they 
can't see you! 
To retain some of the original challenge I 
make death and destruction a little ecrsle 
Triangle, Triangle, L2, R2,12, R2, Rl, Square for 

For maps that show the location of all items 
pause and enter Triangle, Triangle, L2, R2, L2, 
R2, Rl, Circle. 

To the Finish Line 
Hidden track, Hidden Car 
Most people already seem to know this, but in 
case you don't, to race on the hidden Lakeside 
course you just need to finish in first on the 

pressing C on the select game screen. 
Hyper Car mode is achieved by holding down the 
X button while pressing C on the car selection 
screen. The only difference in Hyper Car mode is 
that the car accelerates and handles better. 
One more Me trick for Sega Rally. To zoom in and 
out during the replay of your races, hold Down+Z, 
then use the Left and Right shoulder buttons for 

if you'd like to be able to race in that 
new hidden car known as the 
Lanaa Strafes, place first 

using the normal 

Not Tough Enough? 
ExpertMode 

At the title screen press Start, A B, C, B, A 
When the game starts you'll notice that you 
left with only one hit point and no extra men 

When you see the stage number appear in the be 
tom left comer you'll know you've done it right. 
Use the D-pad to scroll through the stages. 
Then check out some of the later stage you've 

Secret Menu 
At the Title Screen, press Up 12 times, then 
press Start. 
Enter the Options mode. 
Move the cursor off the bottom of the screen, 
then press A. 
Choose from your new options with the 

Holy Stage Select 







One (1) Earthworm Jim 

Collect all four! ETwtga 

Exclusive "Hints 
and Tips" For 
the Earthworm Jim 2™ 
Video Game! 
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Striker 96'” meets you head on with state-of-the-art soccer including an exclusive indoor soccer 
option! Exhibition, league, tournament and championship modes! Simulation and arcade options! 
View the ultra-realistic play from any of seven different camera angles and catch an instant 
replay of your majestic moves and greatest goals! The #1 team sport in the world comes alive! 
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Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity. 
Please visit us a www.retromags.com 

ofit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the Publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
Please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


